Presents the 12th Annual Conference of the

EMERGING TEACHER LEADERS NETWORK

January 16 & 17, 2015 at Wake Forest University

FRIDAY EVENING EVENTS
(BENSON CENTER Room 401)

6:00 – 6:40 PM  Reception with EDU Faculty
6:40 – 7:00 PM  Meet and Greet Activity
7:00 – 8:15 PM  Dinner with Karyn Dickerson (2013/2014 NC Teacher of the Year)

SATURDAY EVENTS
(TRIBBLE HALL)

8:00 – 8:45 AM  Breakfast Reception  B216
8:50 – 9:30 AM  Opening Panel Session  DeTamble Auditorium
9:30 – 9:40 AM  Break (Snacks in B216)
9:40 – 10:50 AM  Methods Session with Instructors
                    Elementary  A3
                    English  A205
                    Foreign Language  A207
                    Math  A12
                    Science  A11
                    Social Studies  A206

10:50 – 11:00 AM  Break (Snacks in B216)
11:00 – 11:45 AM  Breakout Sessions (Choose One)
                    Writing Conference Proposals: Alan Brown & Sarah Fick  A205
                    Classroom Management: Adam Dovico & Scott Baker  A206
                    Career Advancement in Education: Sandy Sikes  A207

11:50 – 12:35 PM  Breakout Sessions (Choose One)
                    Finding Classroom Funding: Leah McCoy & Donal Mulcahy  A205
                    Utilizing New Technologies: Geoff Price, Adam Friedman, & Ann Cunningham  A206
                    Teaching Diverse Learners: Ali Sakkal & Mary Lynn Redmond  A207

12:40 – 1:00 PM  Closing & Door Prizes  B216